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MANY VISITORS FOR
I'ERSHING DAY.

' Prom'pent Citizen Mulcted for Not
Answering as Witness in Court.

(By Llewxain.)

Raleigh, N. C? Oct. 17, 1922.
Today the commanding general

of the armies of the United States

is in Raleigh, the guest of the
Slate and the State Fair. The
widespread news that lie would be
at the State Capital on Tuesday

of the State Fair waek has served
to attract thousauds of visitors
fropi many counties and towns of
the State as well as a number of

people from outside ot North
Carolina. Today, therefore, the
opening day of the Fair lind«

many thousauds nioro people in
attendance than usual on Ttres-
d ty. Thursday and Friday as
well as Wednesday will be/given
over more W strictly "Showing
North Carolina,'J the object and
slogan of the State Fair this year,
and many thousands of Tarheel
people who intend to see and en-
joy the exhibits, the uunsual fine
races, and farm and stock ex-
hibits will swarm into Raleigh
Liter this week.

Come on, everybody. The
grounds y,nd auto parking places
have been made l"rge onougli
th[s year to acccomadate all who
come.

* 'Eighty Dollars and Cost.

An unusual action in cuurt'here
was that t>y which Judge Lyon at
the instance of Solicitor Norris
imposed a penalty of eighty dol-
lars and costs on oue of the most
prominent citizens and bankers of
the State" The penalty was im-
posed because the gentleman was
not present in -court as a witness
when he was called. lie explain-
ed that he came here from Wil-
mington to respond to the sum-
inous and after waiting a day or
so and given to understand that
the case would not be called till
late in the week and returned
home/ While there the caso was
disposed ot. Mr. Thomas W.
Cooper, the witness involved, was
penalized despite his statement.
Solicitor Norris stated that it was
the first time an action of this
character since he went into
office, some twelve years ago, or
more.

The State Democratic Commit-
tee has slated an active campaign
for speakers and masf-meetings
throughout the State and during
the days. Hon. A. W.
McLean will speak at Raeford
Friday and Hon. Josephus Daniels
at Asheville and Salisbury Friday
and Saturday.

BIG THINGS BEING DONE
IN NORTH CAROLINA-

The Story as Told by a Great Paper.

Manufacturers' Record.
Rhode Island with G9 percent

leads the nation in foreign stock.
North Carolina leads the nation at
the other end of the line with only
seven-tenths of one percent of
foreign stock. North Carolina is
one of the most prosperous states
of the Union.

? It is developing, industrially,
commercially and agricnlturally,
with amazing rapidity.

It is probably one of the most
law-abiding states in the Union,
and its courts enforce the laws,
without fear or favor.

It is carrying forward a cam-

paign of college and university
Extension involving the expendi-
ture of six or seven million dollars
at present lor new buildings and
having $20,000,000 as the ultimate
plan of this campaign.

Some $12,000,000 was expended
and voted for public "Jucation in
t.'io single year June 30, 192L,t0
July 1, 1922, in that state.

It is putting $50,000,000 or more
into highway improvements.

It is enormously expanding its
hydro-electric developments and
its cotton mill interests, and yet
it is doing this with less than 1
per cent of foreign stock, an un-
answerable proof of the fact .that
this nation can carry forward its
material development and expand
every interest which makes for
the betterment of humanity with-
out any great influxof foreigners.

Boston Transcript Riddles

G. 0. P. Claims on Congress

Washington Correspondence.
Dissent from the. Republican

claims of victory iu the November
electious is voiced by the Boston
Transcript, ancient protagonist of
Republicanism iu New Engh ud,
iu a long editorial published iu its
issue of Oct. 7. The Transcript
doubts and Scouts the assertions
of John T. Adams, chairman of
the Republican National Commit-
tee, that the Republicans will con-
trol the House of Representatives
iu the next Congress. Itsays:

"According to figures given out
by Mr. John T. Adams, chairman
of the Republican National Com-
mittee, the Republican members
of the House are so well satisfied
with themselves that of the 298 no
fewer than 2o lJ have sought re-
election and of these 230 have
been renominated. Those who
failed to secure denominations
were defeated, we are told,
through local causes. Therefore,
it is argued, the party ut large is
well satisfied with the work of its
representatives in Congress and
desires (their return."

The Transcript then declares
that it a Republican majority is
elected "it would be most regret-
table" to have it- "similar in
quantity and quality with that in
the present Congress." This Re-
publican paper doubts, however,
that there is a prospect of the Re-
publican triumph that Chairman
Adams pretends to foresee, for,
the Transcript continues, "it is
impossible to disguise the fact,
and folly to ignore it, that impa-
tience and dissatiifaction with its
(the Republican Congress) con-
duct have been widespread and
deep, and entirely too strong to be
quickly abandoned and replaced
by contrary sentiments of ap-
proval."

One of the Transcript's reasons
for not anticipating or desiring
a Republican majority is given
in these sentences in its edi-
torial.

"The overwhelming Republican
victory of two years ago swept
into the House men who never ex-
pected to get there, whose election
had not been expected when they
were nominated, aud who were
inexperienced and unfiO That
such men cau genferally be re-
elected after two years' trial, is
beyond reasonable bounds of ex-
pectancy."

Democrats Blocked Foreign
Debt Concellation.

Washington Correspondence.

Republican organs, speaking
apparently from Presidential in-
spiration, are giving almost daily
assurances that the Harding ad-

ministration can't, shan't, and
won't cancel the foreign debts.

These reassurances are super-
fluous in view of the laws passed
by Congress on the subject of the
debts, their term and the rate of
interest to be paid by the debtors.
But they provoke questions. Why
all the vociferations from the
White House? Who has bet n
pressing the administration to
caucel the dehts? What leads the
advocates of cancelation to suj>-
pose that this policy would me»t
with approval in official quarters?

One thing remains perfectly
fresh in the public mind. That
is that tho administration fought
fiercely for a law that would have
permitted the President and the
Secretary of the Treasury to work
their own will and way in the mat-
ter and manner of collecting, de-
ferring, reducing, refunding and
forgiving these billions of debts.
Only the insistence of Democrats
explains tho present law, which
limits the maturity of the loans
and fixes a minimum rate of in-
terest on t'jem.

Is it the recollection of the ad-
ministration's former attitude that
has led some one to believe that
its official representatives would
cancel the debts if they could?

Sweet Tattootie!

" "What's all tho excitement over
at the freak show?"

"Some one told Tottooed Bill he
was a marked man." ?Life.

"The honest money of honest
people should be honestly handled
and faithfully accounted for."?

Win. Haynes.
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CuUurc and Agriculture.

; George W. Russell.

Our difficulties are largely
p<> etiological, that is, it is not so
much neurit! material 'circum-

> fauces as fixed ideas, antiquated
nations and prejudices we have to

; counter.
Farmers have 4ad the idea that

jotlser professions require educa-
tion but agriculture does not,

! whereas in cality 110 industry re-
'quires more education than agri-
culture, aud there aro few where
a real knowledge pays tho holder
jofitso well. We do not believe

! oneTariner iu a.tfhousand in Ire-
j land sends his son to an

1 ttiral college.' lie lots him pick
'up his knowledge 011 the farm and
I does not realize, as in Denmark
are! G'-n any, that a special agri-
|i iltunij education is regarded as
necessary.

Farming is an intellectual pro-
fession, far more so than clerk inu
or shopkeeping, or indeed tliij.ii

most professions, and in that
sense it is level with medicine,
jsurgery, engineering, where the

i ruan" who practices receives a
I severe technical training.

Agriculture to be really success-
ful requires a special education,
and it pays if the education is ol
the right kind aud tho man who

! receives it is competent.

The Kick.

The Literary Digest poll proves
[the people don't want seed, from
[their Congressmen. They want
raisins.?Life.

1 »

Priority of Sailing Vessel.
An mi< lent law of the sea held the

big White Star liner Homeric ut tier
pier tor nearly an hour, the other day,
after the starting signal hnd sounded,
and the old stilts of the harbor front
were greatly Interested and excited. A
little Nova Scotia schooner, with
enough lumber abonrd to make severul
boxes of matches, had elected to save
towing fees and come into the harbor
under sail, writes the New York cor-
respondent of the Cincinnati Tlmes-

i Star. The wind veered to an unfa-
vorable quarter Just as the schooner
was off the While Star pier, anil It
was necessary for the little vessel to

tack for 20 minutes before she could
give the big vessel a clear course.
Meanwhile, the Homeric, with tlldu-
snnds of passengers aboard and a cargo

worth millions, was stuck at her moor-
ings. The old an.l enduring law of"
the sea is that a nailing vessel mov-
ing without a tug, I.as the right of
way at all times over any steamship.

Wooden Ships Live Long.
Wooden ships, notwithstanding the

perils they encounter, usually outlast
their builders. In the mercantile ma-
rine are a number of ships which
t.ave passed tin? century mark. The

, True Love, launched hi England In
17<>4, Is still afloat. The Two Hrethers,
built at Plymouth, England, In 1788,
end the flood Intent, which took the

1 wtiter two yturs later, *re still In
i actual airvlca.

Tommy's Object.
"Tommy Jones! Does your motli#r

know you are learning to smoke?"
"No; I) want It to be a surprise."?
Boston Jrnnscript.

Action That Counts.
If your constant wish Is for sym-

pathy, you ar/5 lost. I'ray for a swift
kick th; v, :M straighten you up.?Vir-

; gi. Lan Pilot.

United States' Oil Resources.
The oil resources of the world are

estimated by the United States geo-
Pvlail Hurvey at 03,000,000,000 bar-
rel.'.

tlreie Eben.
"Some men gets so superstitions,"

said Uncle Eben. "they think It's un-
lucky to take, a regular Job of work,"

Welchts of Precious Stones.
The ruby Is the heaviest of precious

stones. Next comf-s the garnet, topaz

and diamond, in the order named.

ReeembUnce.
The average man resembles a whale:

. He no sooner gets on top than he be-
gins to blow.

?v Wells Dry In Daytime.

In tlie western Australian desert
there are v.ells which yield water
only rti .ririrfi

Daily Thought.
Perhaps the early grave which men

wevp over may Iw meant to save.?

\u25a0 IRyron. .

Venezuela's Torrid Climate.
Venezuela has the hottest cllmats ia

the we,aero continent.

'ANG OF REAL ADVENTURE LAUGH AT MUNICIPAL ORDERS'
Daring Ocean'* Perils in Tiny Crafl

Will Appeal to All With Romance
In Their Blood.

Small oraft that dare the perila
of the Atlantic are always interest-
ing, remarks the Chicago Daily
News. The yacht Diablesse, which
has just arrived at Bermuda after a
four weeks' sail from Cowed via
Madeira, is only 52 feet over all.
With the trade winds behind her she
averaged 180 knots a day until the
Sargasso sea compelled drifting in
the heat-for a week. The ship's
C9mpany of five persons then
amused themselves with fishing.

Such an adventure, so much more
romantic than crossing the sea in a
steel giant, appeals to everybody who
likes the smell of brine. If the news
of it gets to other and better worlds
we fancy. of approval from the
\ incente Yanez Pinzon, who may
irow be rocking back and forth-on a
cloud in the Olympus Marine
club and singing the praises of a lit-
tle vessel which probably was no big-
ger than the which
made a more s< ..sational crossing
just I." t years ago this summer. 4

\oiingv Mr. Pinzon's voyage in
the .\ ina was not entirely a matter
of sport. He had an eighth inter-
Cot in the adventure of Columbus.
\\ here is that eighth interest now ?

COLD COMFORT FOR ACTOR

Super's Expressed Willingness to
Carry Out His Part of Contract

Didn't Help Bruises.

W. C. La id law of the Kansas
Farmers' union said during the
agricultural conference in Washing-
ton :

"When people try to tell me that
the middleman l\eips tho farmer, I
tell them in return tjTe story of the
fat actor.

"A fat actor had to jump from a
12-foot cliff to a piece of ground
that was hidden behind the .scenes,
so he gavo a brawjjy super a quar-
ter to be there to catch liim as he
landed. /

'the time came for the fat
actor to feap," and, looking and see-
ing that the super was on the spot,
he sprang carelessly into tho void,
as if the 12 feet were no more to
him than 12 inches.

"Down he sailed swiftly through
the air and?crash! he struck tho
hard floor with terrible impact. Foj
tho super, stepping back, had failed
him.

'"Why didn't you catch me?' he
moaned, when he could speak.

"'I wanted to,' said the super,
'but you didn't bounce.'"

MICHJGAN LEADS IN PARKS

Michigan now has 23 state parks,
which is more than umy other state,
New York and Pennsylvania ex-
cepted. New York has tho greatest
number. The total area of these 23
parks is greater than the area of the

j>arks of other states exclusive of
several western states where there
are National parks like the Yellow-
stone, and save the area of th<» parks
of the Empire state and the Key-
stone state. The largest Michigan
state park, 320 acres, is on Burt
lake, near Indian river, Cheboygan
county."

SHE DIDN'T KNOW

A well-known c< iductor was con-
demning a musical critic.

"When I read his criticisms," said
he, "it makes me think of a young
woman for whom I once pluyed
'The Moonlight Sonata' on tho
piano.

"'I like that,' she said* when I
had finished. 'lt's new, isn't it?"

"'Why,' I said, 'it's Beethoven.
Surely you knew Beethoven was
dead !'

" 'No,' said the young woman. 'I
didn't even know he was ill.'"

FOR A FREE TRACK

Little Francis, who is greatly in-
terested-in radio, called out to his
sister, "Come on quick! The con-
cert is going to start. The operator
is whistling for everybody else to get
oil the air." ?Boston Transcript.

Men and Women of Zurich, Switzer-
land, Refute to Recognize Sep-

arate Bathing Division*.

An attempt by the municipality
of Zurich to prevent mixed bathing'
has failed, according to the Geneva
correspondent of the London Daily,
Express. They built a swimming
bath on -the edge of the lake and
erected a dividing screen of boards
six feet high down the middle?one
division for women, the-other for
men.

Fathers and mothers refused to bej 11
separated, and as the men could 1 1
reach the women's division by swim-' j'
ming under the screen they bathed
together.

The officials protested and there; j
were daily scenes. The police were l
called in, but found it difficult to 1
arrest a man in deep wijter. Uni-'ji
forms were splashed, women became i -
hysterical and were rescued splat- '
tering. The scandal reached the ears I'
of tlau municipality and the bath j,
was closed. n

After an official meeting, at which (
petitions from parents who wished 11
to teach their offspring how to swim i
were considered, the municipal au- 1
thorities have removed the objection- 1
iifcle dividing screen.

DOG RETRIEVES TENNIS BALL ;

Haa Be«n Trained to Go After and
Bri.rg 3ack ttie Sphere Whan i (

Player Hits Wild One. j 1
A Washington Ileight -r whose j1

physician ordered physical exercise! 1
as a cure for what ailed him picked
on tennis as the means through j!
which he should recover his well be- j.
ing. But like many beginners the
ball refused to go where he thought ]\
it ought to, and he found himself; i
playing it over his opponent's back- 1 1
stop as well as across the net. i >

The necessary pursuit of the ball i'
delayed the game to an exasperating j
extent, but the beginner quickly ,
solved that problem." On his second
and subsequent visit to the court he
took with him his terrier. Now when
he imitates Babe Ruth by knockim
the ball over the fence the terrier ?

docs the running.
lie is contemplating renting his :

hall retrieving department to play-
ers on adjoining court*. ?New Yorkj
Sun.

WOMAN IN FOREIGN SERVICE

The State department has recent-
ly announced the first woman mem-j
ber of its foreign service in other
than a clerical capacity. Miss Maudj
Miles of Erie, Pa., is entering the!
American embassy in Tokyo as cocas!

mercial attache. Miss Miles, who!
has been in the State department!
for some time, acted in a confidential!
advisory capacity for the Japanese}
delegation to the arms conference, j
Besides having a thorough knowl-
edge of Japanese, French, Spanish'
and German, she is a student of '
oriental trade conditions.?From!
the Argonaut.

NOT CORRECT FORM.*,

"Itwas'a Denver woman," says aj'
member of the bar of that citv.|
"who; when she received a legal sum-;
mons to appear in court at a certain
period, was much exercised thereby.j
She explained the matter to heil
dearest friend thus:

"Certainly, I have received the
citation, but I sliall just as certainlj
not appear. In fact, I? could not.
Not only am 1 unacquainted witb ,
Judge Smith,,but the whole tone W'
his communication is so impossible .
that I absolutely decline to know
him."?Philadelphia Ledger.

POINTS FOR PIANISTS

Can'you imagine a world-famoui
pianist practicing scales? It soundsi
rather funny at lirst, but Mark,
Ilambourg assures us that they art

"half the battle," and that after 30
years' hard study he himself still
practices scales.

Don't put photographs and flow-
er vases on top of the piano. Some
day a vase willbo knocked over and
the water willtricl(le into the pianc .
and ruin ita action. .V--

STEEL TRUST A RE-
PUBLICAN PROPAGANDIST.

Made Billions of War I'ro'iis?Re-
lieved of Excess Profits Ta ?, Pro-

ceeds to Increase Price of Products
I

?Working for Re-election, of Re-
publican Congressmen.

Washington Correspondence.
Washington, October 17.?Tim)

[United States Steel Corporation,
commonly and accurately kuo.vn
as the "Steel Trust," has actively j
entered the present Congressional i
campaign in behalf of the Repub-
can party by reprinting and broad-!

| casting a speech by Reprcsenta-1
tive Will. li. Wood of Indiana,!
Chairman of the Republican Con-1
gressional Campaign Committee, j
The subject of Republican Chair-
man Wood's speech is: "United;
States Steel; A Corporation with j
a Soul." (laughter.)

The speech is a fulsome eulogy
of the Steel Trust, delivered by|
Mr. Wood in tiro House- of.Rep-j
reseutatives on June 23 last, 1 1r]'
which he compares the Steel-
organization to that of vLx gi . ?

"

eminent of the United Stale.'., ile;
might have gone further and j
stated that sometimes the Steel!'
Trust in it's exercise of power e.\- j
ceeds that of iae United States, I
certainly with respee! to the Cla\«
ton law and the Sherman law I
concerning unfair competition and ,
monopoly.

Sineo Mr. Wood's eulogy was
delivore.l the Federal Trade Com-j
mission > as declared that the pr j
posed steel. merger would be a,
violation of law, constituting an |
unfair method of competition and I
tending to create a monopoly.
This followed the passage of a
Senate resolution for an inquiry,
in oo the .proposed merger.

Since Republican Chairman'
Wood's eulogy, the steel Trust
has advanced prices of lails S3 to
s?l3 a ton, while the average price
of fourteen leading steel products
has advanced more than $8 a ton j
since last February.

This beneficent, pliilanthrophic
Trust (renewed laughter) isouo<"'l
1,000 corporations which mauej
more than $19,000,000,900 during
the war after paying excess profits
taxes. The Republican Congress
of which Chairman Wood is a
shining lit,ht, lias since relieved
these corporations and others,
which made all told $30,000,000,-
000 during the war, of their ex-
cess tax. Fifty repre-j

of the steel industry
have also had the high honor of

dining at the White House to dis-
cuss the .question of why they
work their employes twelve hour ,

per day.
It. should be remembered that'

Chairman Wood represents a Con-
gressional district, in which the
main plant of the Steel Trust isj
located. Whether the eirctila! ion

of Chairman Wood's speech by!
the Steel Trust is to,further the
proposed steel Buerger, which Mrv
Wood highly approves, or whether
it is to express gratitude for die
relief of its excess profits taxes,;
or whether it wishr s to continue 1
'in Congress such a powerful friend
and advocate as the Chairmau of
the Republican Congressional
Committee, is a matter of opinion.

HERE'S PROOF
A Graham Citizen Tells ol UN t-

perleuce.

You have a right to doubt <uU.-
ments of people liviog far awa\ l>\t
can you doubt a Graham audorVc-
ment ?

Read it:
A. T. Webster, i'cplar Strict,

Graham, says: "1 suffered se-
verely from pains acr.x.rt th » small
of my back and there v.'as a KOI<--

ness through my kidneys. i"I»-» kid-
ney secretions were unnatural, too. ,
Finally I used Doans Kidney Pills
and soon was much better i every.,
way. I have had brt little in j
in my b;?k since a i t tin kj 1/tey ;
secretions have claared up."

Over ten years later Mr. Webster!
added, '"I would :j ji bo' with .Mt j
Doan's Kidney PflU for any h'n ;

as I think thev are tin -

ney medicine on th ? market, fiieyj
put me on my f«*;t wh *ti I ii id |
kidney complaint ail I ?* I. .se
anyone who his this' trouble to
take them." i

Rrice 60c, at all daders. D :i't
simply ask for a kidney rsmd -

get D'>an's Kidney Pil"'?-the same-
that Mr. Webster had. Poster-,
Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
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MISS MARIE TIFFANY
AT ELON COLLEGE.

Captivates Her Large Audience.

BH. SUMMEKBELI BEGIN* LEO.
TIIHE COUKStt TUESDAY MORN-
IKG.

. m

Cor. of The Gleaner.

Elon College, Oct. 16.?Appear-
ing here in concert Saturing night
Miss Marie Tiffany, soprano singer
of the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany, complete y capivated her
audience, Her performance more
than delighted the audience,
whose vigorous an[ lause kept her
answering encores and recalls
after every number of the pro-
gram.

Tbis_perforinance was Miss Tif-
fauy's first concert ..>.ince she re-
turned from abroad recently. -

Although a drizzling . .iin had been
falling nil afternoon and evening
tue college auditorium i vas pack-
ed and many of the eading citi-
z-ris of Alamance ? ountv were
p~eaent, and especially large dele-
gations from Burlington and
Graham.

For the Sunday morning service
the students and citizens of the
town heard Dr. Martyn Summer-
bell, hakemont, N. Y., faculty
lecturer on Church a ;d Biblical
History, preach on the theme,
"Glory and More Glory

"

Dr. Summerbell comes to ihe
college each fall to giv? a <*oorse
of lectores. and this s-. e - .ec-
tures will begin th n bing. He
lias a great power-wi inscription,
aud his great study in his par-
ticular field of -omparative re-
ligious aud church history mases
him one of the greatest I*ving au-
thorities on ihe subject.

Many members and delegates of
the American Christian Oonveu- ,
tion, which is to convene in Bur-
lington on Tuesdaj*, who have
arrived early are visiting the col-
lege and attending the Suiu-
merbell lectures.

Special provision is being maue
to entertain all visiting delegates
to the college, and one session of
the convention will be held here,

More than GO per cent of the
men students earn at least part
of their expenses at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin.

_

I Truck For Hire.
Let dp your hauling of every

kind, moving, etc. llave a new
truck. Terms reasonable.

Bradsiiaw <fc FLLLE*,
Phone 650 Graham, N. C.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

LOVICK H. KERNODLE,
Attor tey-al.Law,

GRAHAM. N. C.

Associated with John J. Henderson.

Office over XaUonal Bank ofAlamance
i

THOMAS D. COOPER,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law,

BURLINGTON, N. C, .

Associated with W. S. Couller,

No:. 7 and 3 Fint National Bank Eidg.

S. C. SPOON, Jr., M. D~
Graham, N. C.

Office over Ferrell Drug Co.
IIuur»: 2 to 3 aud 7 to '\u25a0) p. m., and

by appoint meat.
\u25a0 Phone 97

GRAHAM HARDEN, \L D.
Burlington, N. C.

Ofllce 1Iouj>: 9 to 1 1 a. m.
anit by appointmeat '

Office Over Acme Drug Co.

I Telephones: Office 44«>?Rcsldeoee '4B*

JOHN J. HENDERSON |
Attorney-at-Lu w

GRAHAM.N. C.

Oiler over National Bank u? Ale - nnce

3" , 3- O O .ta! y

Attcrjoy- «i- Laar
rKAIIAM. -

#

- ? N. C
OITIcp PatU»r> v "< Building
Seco'id Fl-or. . . .

DR. WILL S.LOi\G,JR.
. .

. DENTIST :: :
>

Graham, ...
- North Carolina

I OFFICE IN PARIS BUILDING


